Holiday Diy's
Scented

Pinecones

Holiday Room

Spray

Ingredients:
15 drops Frankincense oil
15 drops Grapefruit oil
30 drops Douglas Fir oil
Water

Instructions:
In glass spray bottle add essential
oils and top off with water.
To use, shake the bottle then
spray.
Note: Based on the size of your
spray bottle you may wish to use
more or less oil, but make sure to
keep the ratio of twice the amount
of Douglas Fir to equal parts
Frankincense and Grapefruit.

Items Needed:
Dry pinecones
Your favorite essential oil
Instructions:
If pinecones have been collected from outside,
cook in the oven at 200 degrees F for at least 30
minutes, or until the pinecones have opened.
Put one drop of essential oil on each
pinecone. Some of our favorite oils include
Cassia, Clove, Holiday Joy, Wild Orange, Siberian
Fir, or Wintergreen.
Place pinecones in a decorative bowl or on
your Christmas tree.

What you'll need:
1 oz of beeswax
3 heaping Tbsp coconut oil
20 drops of peppermint oil
Containers to hold your lip balm

Peppermint

Lip Balm

Instructions:

Put the beeswax and coconut oil into a saucepan. Heat on low on your stove
top until both are completely melted.
Next, pour your melted mixture into a pourable container with a spout.
Add 20 drops of peppermint essential oil to your mixture and stir it in. You can
vary this a bit – add 5 more if you want yours to have a stronger peppermint
scent and have the lip balm tingle a bit more on your lips when you apply it.
Now just pour it into your waiting containers. If you have really small containers
or are nervous about pouring without making a mess, you could use glass
droppers to help you fill them

Bath Salt
Ornament
Items Needed:
Round plastic ornaments
1 cup Epsom salt (you may need
more or less depending on the size
of your ornament)
Instructions:
Mix desired amount of Epsom salt in bowl and 5–10 drops favorite doTERRA
essential oil
add some skin-safe colorant if desired
Add dried herbs or flower petals to mixture for
color and added aroma
Add the essential oils of your choice; mix well
Add the bath salt to plastic ornaments until full
Once full, put the top of ornament back on
When ready to use, add desired amount to
warm bath

Stencil

HolidayJar

-- Paint around a stencil of
your favorite holiday image
(e.g. an angel, a star, etc.) on
a mason jar or any other type
of glass jar.
-- For a more rustic look,
scuff up the paint with
sand paper.
--Fill the jar with dried red
berries and a tea light or any
other holiday-like items.
-- Dress up the jar as you
desire with ribbons, bells, etc.
--Finally, add one or two
drops of Holiday Joy or your
favorite doTERRA holiday
scent.

Aromatic

Hand
Warmers

Microwaveable hand warmers are easy to
make and use over and over. For fabric
choice, consider re-purposing an old
cotton or flannel shirt, but be sure to
select a fabric that is natural, as
synthetic fabrics may melt or burn when
heated. May add more essential oil to the
hand warmers when desired

Fabric
Thread
Flax seed
Essential oil of choice

What you'll need:
Instructions:

Cut out two 4 inch x 4 inch squares for every hand warmer desired.
Sow right sides of fabric together, leaving a few inches open on one
side.
Turn fabric right side out.
In a medium bowl mix flax seed with essential oil. Use three to five
drops of oil for every cup of grain results in a pretty strongly
scented hand warmer. Mix and allow to sit for 5–10 minutes.
Use the grain to fill the hand warmers about ¾ full and then stitch
closed.
Heat hand warmers 25–30 seconds in the microwave, allow to sit for
about 30 seconds and then place in pockets to warm your hands.
(Tips: To fill the hand warmers you can use wheat, rice, flax seed, or
even cherry pits. For this DIY we used flax seed which seems to hold
heat well and has a less distinguishable smell than other grains).

